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Columbus Today.

VISITED THE ARMY POST

Felt Fully Recovered From a Severe

Cold.

tattt-fh or pwtttppttjf.s ttup
'""

Declined to Say Anything About

Politics.Saw Many Caller3 at

the State House.

Sp«>< 1.-1! to Tlif» Star.
CoLI'MBI'S. Ohio. June 1..St-^retary

Taft saiil li :s morning that he IVlt fully
refw-Trii from a severe old from which
he w is suffering when he left Washington
and which threatened fur a time to put an

end to li s vv. stern trip plans. He breakfastedwuh his brother. P. Taft. at
the Chittenden this morning, and at in
o'clock called at the executive office to

pay his respects to Gov. Harris. While
the Secretary was there the state officers
and many of the department employes took
advantage of the opportunity to meet him.
Though no arrangements had been made

for a reception at the governor's office, the
-ene th-re soon took upon it the aspect of
an ovation. It was necessarily rut short,
however, by the fact that Secretary Taft
was tin.- ,»t 11)** I'nlted States military post
here at 11 a m on an official ini ection.

It Is s.ild that the occasion was the first
visit of i secretary of war to a local militarypost in Its history, arifl his reception
there showed that the visit was appreciated
from the moment when Um tlrst seventeen
guns boomed his approach until the official
part? left.
At 1 p.m. Secretary Taft lunched with his

brother. Charles 1*. Taft, and a party of
lits local friends at the Chittenden. It Is
probable that the political situation was
discussed at that time by the Secretary,Mr \". iri-11 an.l .»t W..i.a '1

Him » s uric vv ii*j (tit? pronillientiyidenlilted with the Taft movement.
Tills afternoon the Secretary is to fro to

the residen-e of I'rof. F. S. Caldwell. where
hi* mother. Mrs Alphonse Taft. Is a guest,
and the remainder of the time he will have
here will be spent in visiting with her. The
But retary leaves for Washington ai 7 p.m.

Three Objects in Mind.
"Three objects were in my mind when I

decided to stop for a day in Columbus on
my return to Washington." said Serretary
Taft at the eonclusion of what proved to
be a veritable ovation to him In Gov.
jiarris nmrf uus morning "First. I wantedto visit my mother: second, I wanted to
meet ml pay my respects to Gov. Harris
and his a«.«o- iates In the state administration.wni third. 1 wanted to Inspect the
military post here" You have here the
second most important recruiting station
In the I'ri11» d States, only Fort Sloi:um.
near New York, outranking it.
"There is a demand for new buildingshere, and the department wants to meet

that d>-mand in the nest way possible with
the appropriation at hand
"No; I will not discuss political matters

oi any kkki now. tnougn I shall be .clad to
answer any questions as to other matters
that you care to ask. i shall return to
Washington this evening?, ami my mother
will accompany me. I will be in Washing#ton one week, and will then come west
again. I have three university addresses
to mak»\ at the State I'niversty of Iowa.
Minnesota and Wisconsin, and while in the
west on that occasion will inspect several
military posts, and will visit Fort Meade,I>uk . to try to solve the question of what
to do with ';<*> I'tes who are held there as
prisoners of war.
"Wp are in the position of the man wh3

caught the hear as to these prisoners. \V«*
hardly know what to do with th« m. Then
i want ti> sprini a month's vacation in
fan tda h. !Hr»' taking up the preparation
ot in> annual address.

A Trip to the Philippines.
"My tr'p to the Philippines is definitely

£cterrnin<d upon. I shall sail from Seattle
on the Minnesota on Sept« mber 10. That
you know is the only one of the Jim Hill
ste;trn rs now afloat, the Dakota having recentlysunk. My return is uncertain. It
depends somewhat upon the conditions I
lind th- n- The first weeks of the session
c»i k "oiiKr- -ss win be taken up largely in organization.so that the presence of cabinet
officers \\:11 not b. so uigent at Washingtonus !woiiai be at the second session."
Th»- !' »*f*iion of the S*t retary at the

governors otlice was in reality an ovation.
On* >>f the first to arr*v* to greet him was
John K. Mali«\\. who has ri acting as a
coadjutor t Senator- Foraker and Dick. His
greeting was very cordial. Adjt. Gen.
Crit- h::- ! tr: i !. s entire otfice force joined
the ntion line, and th**re was an extend*'1 »i.s- issiun «»t" military matters concerning:;r Ohio National Guard between
the >> taiy and the adjutant general

K-;»r. ntat; v. Ji. (\ Harnuin of Portsmouth.only republican member in the
Ma*" who is si ill standing by Senator For«k \\ ii.ii>1 » ned t be in the city, joined
In t: i otion. i!;' 1 was most cordial in
his ct« «*?ing to S« cr- fary Taft.
A .! feature of the reception to

Se* r» »r> Taft. which was purely an accident.wa-. thai the Secretary stood directly
1h-i: » the portrait of Senator Foraker in
the i; »ve! :, >: s office when he received the
ra'I- j t 1 K F. (>l«*nn. commandant at
t' : i: 1111 a i >' p-.st i.accompanied by his
a -1;: i t: *, «'apt Hurnsides. was present at
t and at the eon lusion aerompan1 S r-tarv. Oov. Morris. Repre-itiv* H. I. Taylor and Charles P. Taft
to fr? :n k- toi th oti'. i.il i:»-p»*i-tii»n.
Hfi 'i.* leaving the c.iy Secretary Taft

will \: Mr*; A iK-;stus Parsons, a sister of
Mrs. 1' who is ill.

JAPANESE CANNOT BE CITIZENS.

Department of Commerce and Labor
So Rules in Los Angeles Cases.

I OS AV.KI.KS c'al Jul!.' 1 Ac -<»rc!ing
t« d. -n «»f the Department of Comiij'T'f \.i 1 .<> #?* J.i [>:> m-se cannot become

the Cnited States.
The ' l; w is ma le in reply t » an in-

cpiJry by «' Clerk Charles (I. K»yes of
t his v

Sever*. Japanese residents of I.os Angeles
baid ni l'- pp'.iv-at " >n t«» be naturalized and
the iji,ir t was referr*d to Washington.
M r !it: pint will b. begun by

the Jap.«?; <» to determine their rights.
Sce»:.»:i i'I»iP ? the Revised Statutes is rei. . 1 *\* v.i
m ..'-'I Mrtam. feiuu UCVi2>.'»ll as it
basis i ». *he ruli:.#.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

SI AS' ' >NSKT. Mass., Juno l.-The steamerNew Vurk. from Southampton for New
York. passed the Nantucket lightship at
f» t m. today, according to a Marconi
wireless dispat u received here from the
atearner The New York will dock about o

o'clock th!s evening.
Th«* Ht»amer I'mbria, from Liverpool for
New York, was ljU miles east of the NantucketJig!.tsh!p at o a.in today. The L'ml>rlawill dock tarly Sunday morning.
NKW YORK. June 1 Arrived: Steamer

l.a Savoie. from Havr®.
KA8TNKT. .1 .no 1 The steamer Ktrurla.

from X w York for Liverpool. was reported
l>y win ; ss telegraph ">4 miles west at
Iw a tn tmlav Will probably reach l^ueenstjwii about p.m.
I.IZAKI). June 1..The steamer Philadelphia.from New York for Southampton, was

reported l.y win '« ss tt-legraph :tl'> miles
went .il "J lt> a m today. Will probably reach
Hrmo iih about H.'M p in.

I'l.YMOl Til, June 1..Arrived: Steamer
Prlnz.ss Alice, from New York for Bremen.

Death of Edward Bryan.
Kdward Bryan, forty-nine years of a#e.

die«i today at the family residence, 20T K
«trr»-t. Th»* funeral will occur at 1!:I50
o'< l- V. ' -\t M 'inlay afternoon from his*la*

UPSET CALCULATIONS

YALE STRENGTH IN ATHLETIC
MEET SURPRISED ASPIRANTS.

r>« J u.\. Jimp I.. j n** nnais in mc int.ii'nll. cinto athletic track and field championshipsw« re reached today, with Pennsylvania.Yale, Cornell and University of
Michigan lighting for supremacy with
strong men left in a majority of events
after yesterday's eliminating trials.
The unexpected strength of Yale in the

trial disarranged the calculations of many
of tiie followers of the other aspirants, and
the spet illation as to the outcome which
occupied the Minds of many of the under-
graduates last night continued during tlie
hours preceding the events t"day.
All of tlie trainers this morning reported

their men as in excellent shape.
It was arranged to begin the sport at 3

o'clock in the afternoon with the semifinalsin the hundred-yard dash, while the
mile run. twenty-live minutes later, was
lixed as the first of the final events. As
usual, there were eight track events and
five held contests on the program, with
points for the first four places.
There have been thirty-one intercollegiate

championships and Harvard leads with
twelve of these to her credit; Yale lias won
the championship nine times, Pennsylvania
four, Columbia three. Cornell two and
Princeton <>nce. Cornell won in the
Stadium last year with comparative ease
thrmisrh the strength of her men in the
distance runs.

TRADE WITH GERMANY

THE PRESIDENT ANNOUNCES
COMMERCIAL ARRANGEMENT.

The President today issued a proclamationannouncing the negotiation of a commercialarrangement between the United
ocaica aiiu uci mau^ uuu< t v«»^- m.»v* «w

tlon of the Dingley act. The proclamation
Is brief, simply announcing the list of articlesupon which the I'nited St ites grants
reduced duties to Germany and the undertakingof the German government to make
reciprocal concessions.
A letter from Secretary Cortelyou. dated

April !). is made public, in which the Secretarysays that tlie negotiation of tiie proposedcommercial agreement would promotefriendly relations and would otherwisebe of benefit to this country.
The State Department also has made publican analytical statement of the points of

the new arrangement, from which it appearsthat about forty articles of American
production, embracing most of the articles
of trade during the past year, are to be subjectto the minimum tariff rates upon admissionto Germany. Regret is expressed
that it has not been pot'-sible, owing to the
attitude of the German government, to se»l,ar»-» i ti i rrt 11 rr» fur iff rxlPS for nil Amprf-
can products.

JUDGE WADDILL TO HEAR CASE.

Trying to Force Fertilizer Trust Officialsto Answer Indictment.
The Department of Justice has arranged

that Judge Waddill of the United States
district court of Virginia will grant a hearingJuly 10 on the action of the government
to force nine of the officers of the fertilizer
trust living in Virginia to answer an indictmentreturned against them in Tennes-
see. This indictment charged twenty-four
officers of the fertilizer trust with violations
of the trust laws of the country. These officerslive in different parts of the south,
and the government has had a tremendous
fight to force them to Tennessee to stand
trial on the indictments. In the first effort
in that direction ti e government lost. If the
Virginia defendants are required to answer
to the indictments in the Tennessee courts
the government will proceed in the same
way against the defendants in other southernstates.

PEARL WIGHT IN THE CITY.

It Is Believed That He Will Become
Internal Revenue Commissioner.

Pearl Wight, the New Orleans business
man and politician, to whom President
Roosevelt more than a month ago offered
the position of commissioner of internal
revenue to fill the varaney caused by the
retirement of John W. Yerkes, is in Washington.and it is understood that he is here
to announce to the President his acceptance
of the offer of the position and to assume
the duties of the office at once. Mr. Wight
Is the republican national committeeman
from Louisiana. When he was offered the
place he to"k it under advisement to ascertainof lit- couid arrange his business affairssatisfactwily. President Roosevelt
and Secretary t'ortelvou have been awaiting
iiis answer for a long time. The President
will return to the city today, but Mr. Cortelyou.who is in Massachusetts, will not
be in his office until next Monday.

AWARDED MEDAL OF HONOR.

Heroism of Miss Guinan of Middletown.N. Y., Recognized.
Tliof Vias nu.-nr«l»».1 o

!:onor to Miss Mary Guinan of Mlddletown,
X. V for extreme daring in risking her
lift- to save the life of ail old man named
John C Runyon, who was In danger of beingrun down and killed by an Krie railroadtrain at Montgomery street crossing
in Middletown. Dei-ember 1!) last.
In transmitting the medal, the President

wrote Miss Guinan the following letter:
"My Dear Miss Guinan:

l'ursuant to the provisions of the act of
Cangrew of February "J!, 11**5. an act to
promote the security of travel upon railroiils n;;ageil in interstate commerce, and

[ to 1'iu'ourago the saving of life, you have
been duly awarded a medal for extremeI daring- wh» r*4»y, on December 111, HmX>,
y«»u imperiled your life in saving tl.e life of
another. I am pleased to convey to you
herewith this medal as a testimonial of the
nation's appreciation of your courageous
and praiseworthy aet. Sincerely yours.
(Signed.) "THKt)DOKE ROOSEVELT."

Business
Opportunities
Today.

Do you want to buv or sell
a place of business ? Read
the Business Opportunitiescolumn on Page 4, Part 2.
You will find it to your advantage.

Bakery
<'onfer»i«>Ti«»ry Store
Dairy limine*.*
Kuuutxxit
C.»al Busineas

1 Ksiate BusinessJHotel
raterin* Business
IV.rK... CI..."
'n,ur'

Mwilste liiisinpss
IWniii£ Room
Ca fe
< ijrar Store
l'<»>I Room
Partner

, fc.unch Kihxus
<;r.»<*«'rr Stores
Sal«»»ns
Merchandise Stores
Rooming Houses
Stock

An advertisement in the
Business Opportunities col

r ttip ct* a T~i r
umu ui ini^ oiaiv iui j
days costs but i cent a word
each day. Try it.

CONFEDERATE REUNION
\

Close of the Grand Camp at

Richmond Today.

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED

Decided to Meet Next Year in Birmingham.
Ala.

THE PLANS FOR NEXT MONDAY

Closing Day Marked by Drenching
Rain and Searching Cold.Concert

and Reception Tonight.

RICHMOND, Va.. June I..The United
Confederate Veterans decided to meet next
year in uirmingiiam. Ala. The following
officers were elected: Grand commander.
Gen. Stephen 1). I^ee of Georgia; lieutenant
general. Department of Virginia, Gen. C.
Irvine Walker of South Carolina; lieutenant
general. Department of Tennessee, Gen.
Clement A. Evans of Georgia; lieutenant
general. Department of Trans-Mississippi,
Gen. \V. R. Cabell of Texas.
The Sons of Veterans failed of a sufficient

gathering today, and decided to postpone
their election of officers until Monday.Hundreds of old soldiers are leavingRichmond, going home to escape the rigorsof searching cold and steady rain unprecedentedin this city. Thousands of delegates
to tiie seventeenth grand camp and reunion
of the X'nited Confederate Veterans are
lingering, however, to participate with the
Sons of Veterans and their sponsors, maids
of honor and many friends in the great paradeanil unveiling of the heroic statue of
President Davis in that classic columnar
memorial to the southern states, which
s amis in imposing dignity at the head of
the noblest street in the confederacy's longcmbattledstronghold.

Business Sessions Today.
Today the I'nited Confederate Veterans,

the Sons of Veterans, the Confederated
Southern Memorial Association and the
Medl<-nl Society of the Confederate Army
and Navy held business sessions, hearing
reports and transacting other business withintheir organizations.
This evening at ."> o'clock there will be a

concert in the convention hall, and those
not attending the concert will be shown
the beauties of the city from trolley cars

and carriages. Numberless small reunions
also were held of regiments, companies,
batteries, troops and auxiliary orders In
spite of the continuous depressing rain
crowds of the younger and hardier veterans
scouted around, having a fine time.
Tonight Gov. Swanson hclds a reception

in the executive mansion, at which the
flower of the reunion thousands will be seen

at their best. Music, singing the old songs,
dancing and refreshments will entertain
the overflow at the Auditorium. Every hoteland boarding house is crowded to its
doors, thousands of homes have taken in
one, two, three or four of the veterans,
and toward noon the entertainment committeebegan moving the city guests at
Camp Gordon, where last liight ."S.HOO slept,
to the huge tobacco warehouses down town.
The situation looks gloomy because of the

sodden streets, and miles of gay decoraticnsare limp in the pouring rain, but
nearly everybody is cheerful, and all look
forward to a fine day Monday fur the historicparade and demonstration in honor of
the confederate president and the lost cause.
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REPRESENTATIVES NUMBERING
2,000 TO ASSEMBLE HERE.

During all of next week this city will be
mow than usually busy in the entertainmentof one of the largest conventions of
the season. More than li.OUO representatives
nf tho plwtricQl inHu«trr in Hia driiinli-v

will be here, and from Tuesday morning
until Friday afternoon they will be engagedin discussion of the enormous developmentof eleetrieity and the degree to
which it is being adapted to the needs of
modern life. It will be the thirtieth annual
gathering of the National Electric 1-ight
Association.
The convention will assemble at the New

Willard Tuosd-ay morning and at once get
to business under th» leadership of Arthur
Williams of New York, the president of
the association. Tuesdaf* at noon the delegateswill be received at U"c White House
by President Koosevelt. Tir» larger ball
room at the New Willard is heing elaboratelydecorated for the convention, and
many unique electrical effects in the hall
will offer visible demonstration of the latter-daypossibilities of the subtle fluid.

Reports and Papers.
At the first session a reDort of com-

mittee on "progress'' will be submitted by
Mr. T. Cummerford Martin, editor of the
Fiectrical World, Xow York, wiiich will
probably be a remarkable exposition of all
the lines of the recent development in the
electrical field.
Among the papers which will he discussed

at the various sessions and which will
bring <Tut the recent developments of electricitywill be the following: "I-ightning
and Lightning Protection," by Dr. E. P.
Steinmetz of Schenectady, N. V.; "The
Electric Automobile as an Adjunct Central
Station Load," by Mr. 10. 11. Iiiee of Indianapolis,Ind.; "Co-operative Lighting of
Streets by Merchants," by Mr. H. J. Gille,
St. Paul. Minn.; "Catering to Power for
Automobile Charging," by Mr. K. W. Rollins,Hartford, Conn.: "Recent Developmentsin Mercy! Rectifiers," ,by Mr. Frank
Conrad. LL.D., Pittsburg. Pa.; "New Developmentsin Arc Lamps and High EfficiencyElectrodes," by Mr. G. II. i.ittie,
Pittsburg. Pa.

Street Lighting Specifications.
Special interest will very likely attach

to the report of tlie committee to consider
specincauons ior sucei tigiiuiig. wnicn will
be submitted by Mr. Dudley Farrand of
Newark. N. J. Special types of Illuminationwill be on exhibition at this time, includingmagnetite, flaming and mercury
vapor arcs, Moore tube lighting, tantalum,
gem. Tungsten and Nernst lamps.
Among the interesting features of the

convention will be the publication of a
daily newspaper. A large number of other
forms of entertainment have been provided
and manufacturers of electrical appliances
are to exhibit some of the most improved
developments.

Severely Hurt in Runaway Accident.
HAGERSTOWN, Md., June 1..A horse

driven by Misses Eva and Carrie Harshman,(laughters of Elmer Harshman of
Frederick county, was frightened Thursday
nght by an automobile on the road between
Boonsboro and Keedysville and ran off.
The two young ladies were thrown out and
injured. They were cut about the head
and badly shocked. A party of Hagers-'
town automobilists, composed of Harvey
Musselman. Frank Baldwin, A. M. Dean
and J. Harry Weller. appeared, assisted
the injured ladies into their car and conveyedthem to Boonsboro, where they receivedmedical attention. The buggy Was
uemousnea ana ine runaway horse was
later caught in a field near Keedysville.

Death of Mrs. Mary W. Armstrong.
The death of Mrs. Mary Wtisol Armstrong,wife of William W. Armstrong and

daughter of the late Dr. Samuel Weisel and
sister of Dr. Samuel Weisel, U. S. A., occurredtoday at the family residence, .'U08
13th street. Funeral services will be held
at the house at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoonand the remains will be taken to
Williamsport, Md., for interment.

TEST OF FISHING LA^V
CONTENTION OF ALEXANDRIA

COUNTY RESIDENTS.

Is a man who, standing on the Virginia
shore of the Potomac, opposite the Districtof Columbia, dips fish with a*"net or

seine from the river, punishable under the
iish law of the District of Columbia?
That Is the question which is soon to

be tested by interested fishermen of Alexandriacounty, Va., for which the preliminarysteps were taken in the Police
Court this morning. A charge of violating
the fish law of the District of Columbia
will be filed next week in the Police Court
against Joseph Evans, a constable of Alexandriacounty, and the defendant will surrenderhimself and give bond for his further
appearance when required. The case will
be taken to the highest court in the country,it is declared, if nccessary.
For several years, it is stated, the United

States has been prosecuting persons .who
fished with dip nets or seines in the waters
of the Potomac river opposite the District
of Columbia, although the defendants
stood on the Virginia bank of the river
while engaged in fishing. The courts have
held that the boundary of the District of
Columbia was defined as extending to the
high-water mark on the Virginia shore and
that, therefore, the men standing on the
river bank, with the river at normal level,
were within the limits of the District and
therefore guilty under the laws of the District.

Regarded as Hardship.
The people of Alexandria county, however.have retarded this as a fre.1t hard-

ship on them, as that county extends for
ten miles along the Potomac river, opposite
the District. Believing that under these
circumstances they are not liable under
the District laws, interested persons in
Alexandria county have hired Attorneys
Crandal Mackey, R. Walton Moore and
Douglas Mackell to make a test case and
light it through the courts, even to the SupremeCourt of the I'nited States.
Attorney Mackey stated yesterday that

the counsel and the clients in the case feel
confident that the law will not stand, so
far as the Virginia llshermen are concerned.
It is argued on their part that the act of
retrocession in lK4t> gave to Virginia all the
fishing rights in the Potomac river waters
which she had by the treaty with Maryland
before Alexandria county was given to the
I'nited States In 17S:>. Under that treaty
with Maryland, it is stated, the people of
Virginia had a right to fish in the river, and
it is thought if those rights were returned
to Alexandria county by the act of retrocessionthey cannot be curtailed or taken
away by laws enacted for the District of
Columbia.

Selected as a Test Case.
When It was decided to test the case it

was found that there was a warrant in the
District for the arrest of Joseph E-. ans. the
Alexandria county constable, for fishing
with a dip net in the Potomac river. The
local police officers admitted that Evans
was standing on the Virginia bank when
fishing. That case suited -lie purposes for
which the attorneys were contending, and It
was decided to make it the test case. The
defense will practically admit, it is stated
by counsel for the defense, that the defendantwas fishing with the dip net from
the Virginia bank, but the law itself will
bp attacked to release the defendant.
The trial of the ease in the Police Court

will be eontinued until the return of ProsecutingAttorney Ralph Given, who is now at
Atlantic City for two weeks. The case will
be taken up about the middle of June, and
should Judge Multowny decide against the
defense in their contention, it is stated, the
attorneys will appeal.

POWDER TRUST PROSECUTION.

Bill of Complaint to Be Filed at Cincinnati.
The bill of complaint which will be filed

by the Department of Justice in the l-'nited
States circuit court at Cincinnati against
the so-called powder trust Is nearly completedand It is not unlikely that it will be
forwarded to the United States district attorneyat Cincinnati for presentation to the
court within the next week or ten days.
Inasmuch, however, as this bill follows
along the same general linos as that filed
at St. I>ouis against the Standard OH Company,which the company is now seeking to
have amended, it is possible at least that
the filing of tiie bill against the powder
companies may be delayed until the questionsinvolved in controversy in the StandaidOil cases are judicially determined. It
Ik not thought that in any event the delay
will extend beyond two weeks.

Mate Conway Discharged.
It is announced at the Navy Department

that Mate D. U. Conway lias been dishonorablydischarged from the naval service.
Mate Conway is from California, andl
served as an enlisted man for sixteen years
when, in July. he was appointed a

mate. He has been recently stationed at
Philadelphia.

BONA FIDE CIRCULATION OF THE
EVENING AND SUNDAY STAR.

The sworn statement below shows
that the circulation of THE STAR
is what it is claimed to be. The
circulation of THE STAR for the
week, including and combining Its
evening and Sunday mcrnlng Issues,is the largest, the best and
the only sworn detailed circulation
of each day, covering all issues, in
the District of Columbia.
In both its evening and Sunday

morning issues It has a larger carrierdelivery circulation into the
homes of Washington than any
other two local papers combined.
THE SUNDAY STAR, viewed

separately, has the largest, the best
and the only sworn circulation 111
the District of Columbia.
Fifteen thousand of THE STAR'S

regular subscribers take no other -

Washington paper wnaiever in

their homes, depending upon THE
STAK alone for news and advertising.
THE STAIt. daily and Sunday,

thoroughly covers the local advertisingHeld, reaching ail classes of
Washington purchasers, rich and
poor alike, In their homes, on every
day in the week, at an hour when
they have the time and inclination
to read a newspaper.

SATURDAY. May 23, 1907 37,882
SUNDAY, May 'JO, 1907 33.U39
MONDAY, May 27, 1907 35,435
TUESDAY, May 28, 1!»07 35,383
WEDNESDAY. May 20, 1907 35,479
THURSDAY, May 30. 1907 33,955

jiuj oi, iiti,u^u

Total fur tbe w«k 247,140

Average 35,300
I solemnly swear that the above

statement represents only the numberof copies of THE EVENINO
and SUNDAY STAR circulated duringthe seven days ending MaySi,1907.that is. the number of
copies actually sold, delivered, furnishedor mailed, for valuable consideration,to bona fide purchasers
or subscribers.and that the copies
so counted are not returnablo to or
remain in the office unsold, except
in the case of Sunday papers sent
to out-of-town agents only, from
whom a few returns of unsold papershave not yet been received.

J. WHIT. HERRON.
Business Manager,

The Evening Star Newspaper Company.
Siiha/^rlhad onJ ~
^umuvxvvu uuu onuiu lU UCiUtV

me this first day of June. A.D.
1907. E. E. RAMET,
(Seal.) Notary l'ublic.

SEATTLEVEXPOSITION
Ground Broken for the Show in

1909.

TOWN IN GALA ATTIRE

Many Prominent Men in Attendance
on the- Ceremonies.

BIG PARADE OF THE MILITARY

Fair is to Cost $10,000,000 and May
Be Completed in Every Detail

by June 1.

SEATTLE, Wash., June 1..With impressiveceremonies, ground was broken today
for the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific exposition,
which will be held here In 11*09, opening Just
two years from date. The day was a holiday.
Seattle presented a gala appearance, and

amid the blare of trumpets, the marching of
a military pageant, inspiring speeches and
hannnatlnir t Im i n o licriiro f inn a f o nfm ii n-iirlr

on the Pacific world's fair was celebrated.
Many prominent men, mayors, legislators,

governors and state officials attended the
ceremonies, and visitors from nearby cities
were present. Mr. John Barrett, director
of the international bureau of American republics,as the personal representative of
President Roosevelt, was the principal
speaker of the day, and the guest of honor.

Mr. Barrett's Address.
Mr. Barrett said in part:
"The President of the United States sends

sincere greetings to Seattle and the great
northwest on the occasion of ground-breakingfor the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific exposition.He wishes you success In your great
undertaking, and expresses regret that the
pressure of public business prevents the
acceptance of your Invitation that he or
some member of his rahinet should he
present.

"I am moved to express the hope that
under the Pacific division of your expositionyou may see fit to Invite the participationof those I.atln-Arr.erlcan states that
border on the Pacific ocean, and whose
growing ports can be easily and directly
reached by vessels sailing from Puget
Bound, the Columbia river and San Franciscoharbor. There is impending in Centraland South America a new era of peace
and prosperity that will make us sit up.
rub our eye9 and wonder why we have alwaystalked and dreamed the orient and
Asia, giving hardly a passing thought to the
resourceful and potential sIsteT nations to
the south and southeast of our contented
selves.

Amounts to $500,000,000.
"Already the foreign trade of Latln-Amer1'r.r.r.fr.tM.KlUd

iv.au ic^uuuv<9 i.u.111^ uyun me rai.1111;

amounts to $500,000,000 per annum, of which
the United States has too small a portion,
but which Is in the merest infancy of its
possibilities. If we do not study, exploit
and master the foreign commerce of these
advancing, ambitious nations of LatinAmerica,Europe certainly will, and we will
be left to our own sweet singing of the
swan song, 'It Might Have Been.' Nay,
more, if we do not gird our loins to the
fray the Panama canal will be done before
we realize It, and it will become the waterwayfor the Europeans and Asiatic merchantfleets, rather than our own."

First Spadeful of Dirt.
President John Edward Chilberg of the

exposition, after appropriate remarks,
turned the first spadeful of earth, while the
band played "The Star Epangled Banner,"
and the thousands in attendance cheered.
The other addresses were delivered by

Gov. Albert E. Mead of Washington and
Mayor W. H. Moore of Seattle.
The ceremonies started with a big militaryparade at noon. It passed through the

principal downtown streets, and ended at
the railroad station, where a special train
was taken for the exposition grounds.

It is thought by the management that two
years of strenuous work on the $10,000,000
world's fair will find It completed in every
detail by June 1, 1!HW, the opening day.
The purpose for which the exposition is

held is considered to be worthy of the expenditureof so large a sum.

The Primary Object.
Briefly its primary object Is the exploita-

tion of the resources and potentialities of
the Alaskan and Yukon territories in tha
United States and Canada, and to make
known and foster the vast Importance of
trude on the Pacific ocean and with the
countries bordering on it.
The exposition site, which embraces the

unused portion of the campus of the Universityof Washington, is 2o0 acres In extent,and borders for more than a mile and
a half on Lakes Union and Washington.
Th Olympic and Cascade mountains are
in sight, and unobstructed view will be had
of the peaks of Mount Baker and Mount
Rainier.
Now that ground has been broken, work

willimrYio/llatiik' on the 1 a n r! c<>o r\\n ar

and laying out of roads, plazas and circles.The administration building will be
erected at once in order that the managementmay have headquarters on the
grounds. The exposition plana call for
about twelve large exhibit places arranged
in a unique manner.

INJURIES END IN DEATH.

John Schlotterback the Victim of an

Accident.
John Schlotterback, who was seriously Injuredby falling from a street car Thursdayafternoon near the corner of 1st and

G streets northwest, died at the EmergencyHospital last night. His body was
removed to the morgue, where an inquest
was held tnd.'l v. Schlotterback harl he*»n

at Prospect Hill cemetery with his wife
and other members of the family to decorategraves, and he was in a hurry to get
back to the city to his work. He, therefore,boarded a street car at the cemetery
instead of returning in the carriage with
other members of his family. The car was
well filled with passengers, it is stated, and
Sclilotterback stood upon the platform with
two other men. A request was made of
the three men, it is said, to get inside the
car, but Schlotterback did not comply with
the request.
At 1st and G streets he fell from the car

and received the injuries which ended In his
death. He was removed to the Emergency
Hospital, where the surgeons found he was
suffering from concussion of the brain. The
jury heard the testimony of several wit- 1

nesses, and returned a verdict of accidental
death. The remains were removed this aft-
ernoon to the late home of the deceased,
1101 G street southeast. Mrs. Schlotterback,
wife of the deceased, and two children sur-
vive him. i

Mr. Schlotterback was in the restaurant
business on New Jersey avenue for a numberof years, and was recently employed
at the El Reno Hotel. Ills funeral will
take place from the family home at 3
o'clock Monday afternoon. The interment I
will be at Prospect Hill cemetery. I

Plumbing Firm in New Quarters. ,

Announcement is made of the removal of *
the headquarters of Hutchinson & McCar- !
thy, local plumbers. This firm has for ]
many years been located at 520 10th street J
northwest. It is said the growth of busi- 1
ness has necessitated removal to a larger 1
establishment. The firm has secured new

quarters at 1317 14th street, where it is now
located. It Is large and perfectly equipped.

I

Will of Mrs. Martha Mathiot. C
By the terms of the will of Mrs Martha j

E. Mathiot, dated November 13. 1 SstMi, and
t

offered today for probate, her entire estate j
Is devised to her two sons, Benjamin Frank- '

lln Mathiot and Harvey A. Mathiot. Ben- ?
jamin F. Mathiot is named as executor. i
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CONFEDERATE MEMORIAL.

Local Association Incorporated, NamingFifteen Trustees.
The Confederate Memorial Association has

t Arl for thp DUTDOSe Of Der-
UCCll 1 IIVWI J/v.w,ivv

petuatlng the memory of the deeds and

valor of the men and women of the southjrnstates (soldiers and civilians) during'
the civil war. from 18(51 to lstio; the preser-
vation of the history of said war; aid of
needy confederate veterans, their families
ind descendants and other worthy persons
born in the southern states who may be
residents of the District of Columbia, and
:he purchase of a site and erection of a permanentbuilding and hall thereon In Washngton,D. C.. for the social and business
meetings of the organized camps of ConfederateVeterans, the chapters of the
L'nited Daughters of the Confederacy, the
amps of the Sons of the Confederacy and
ho Southern Relief Association.
To accomplish these objects tlio corporaionshall have the power to rec.-ive dona:ionsof money and property, bat there

shall be no capital stock.
The management of the association is
ested in fifteen trustees, namely: Magnus

3. Thompson, Mary T. Thompson, Harriet
rlarris, Lillian Pike Roome, Mary Desha,
reane P. Walsh, Joseph J. Darlington, J.
McDowell Carrington. William A. Gordon,
John M. Hickey. Leigh Robinson, John T.
r'etty. Seth Shepard, John T. Callaghan,
iobert Harrover and J. Monroe Brltt.
The certificate of incorporation Is signed

jy:
Drury Conway Ludlow, Florence Falson

Butler. Eugenia Zea Rollins. Minnie C. O.
A'ilkins, Julia Nelson Streater, Janet D.
'ovington, Ella J. Frey. Pinckney T. Rodell,
ftosa Lewis Townsherd. Mary Roberta
?itcher. Sarah E. Cnllaghnn, Holmes Conad,Jno. T. Callaghan. W'm. A. Gordon,
[no. M. Hickey, J. McDowell Carrlngton.
riios. \V. Berehell. J. Ed. Pennybacker,
klonroe Brltt. I. J. Moat. Wm. H. Saunders,
Fontaine W. Mahood, Wm. S. Carter, Oeo.
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S. Covington. Wallace Streater, Joseiili
Darlington, M. S. Thompson, Kiiwin P.
Jone's, Minter P. Key, Win. Edw. Todd,
Jno. B. Fay, A. G. Hlllard, G. T. Drake,
Jos. Bannler, E. C. Reld. Jno. H. Cook. J.
M. Goldsby, Jno. S. Duttie, John Davis,
Robt. M. llarrovtr, Fannie I'. Skinner, H.
H. Marmaduke, Thomas \V. Hungerford.

BUILDING PERMITS.

Authority for Masonic Temple Associationto Proceed.
Inspector Ashford issued the following

building permits today:
To the Masonic Temple Association, for

building to be used for lodge rooms at SOI
13th street northwest, to cost $.'*44,000;
architects. Wood, Dorn & Doming: builder,
Thompsori-Starrett Company.
To Mrs. Flora M. Schmidt, for eight twostoryframe dwellings at 1430 to 1444 Merl»

dan place northwest; estimated cost, $81!.000;architect, W. C. Allard; builders, Allard
&. Appleby.
To Samuel E. Llndsey and George T.

Kepstein, for three two-story briek dwellingsat loo, l<ri. H>4. 14th street northeast;
estimated cost, $t.,"<00; architects. Hunter &
Beall; builder. .S. K. Llndaey.

Pinal Services Tomorrow.
The funeral of George G. I'rlor, who died

suddenly Ia^t Wednesday, will be held at
8 o'clock t -morrow afternoon from his
late residence, tflo loth street southeast.
Ills wife, Mrs. Josephine Prior, survives
him.

Today's Government Receipts.
National bank notes received today for

redemption, $1,265,805: government receipts .

from Internal revenue, $159,457; customs,
$1,140,9:17; miscellaneous. $5H1.5«W; expenditures,$1,610,000. /
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